Shanai Table d’Hôte Dinner

Starter
Chicken Tikka 7

Main
Chicken Tikka Masala7,10 almonds

Boti Kebab 7

Balti Gosht 7,10 almonds

SIDE DISHES AND BREADS

SANAI SPECIAL

Tandoori Chicken 7,9 Mixed Vegetables
Crab Claws

3,7

€25.95

per person

Pilau Rice

Naan 2,4,7 wheat
Dessert

GARLIC NAAN ......................................................... €3.95

BOILED RICE .......................................................... €2.45

CHEESE NAAN ....................................................... €3.95

Basmati

(9)

LEMON RICE .......................................................... €2.95
(4 )

7

Tea/Coffee

SPECIAL FRIED RICE ............................................. €4.25

7

VEGETABLE FRIED RICE ........................................ €3.95
(4)

EGG FRIED RICE .................................................... €3.95
MUSHROOM FRIED RICE ....................................... €3.95

Starter

Main

Samosa 2 wheat

Chana Bhuna

Piaju

Vegetable Korma 7,10 almonds

Vegetable
Pakora 2 wheat

Bombay Aloo

Dessert

wheat

NAAN ..................................................................... €2.95

Tea/Coffee

VEGETARIAN
DINNER

KEEM NAAN ........................................................... €3.95

€23.95

PESHWARI NAAN .................................................. €3.95

per person

Pilau Rice

7

Main

Shish Kebab

Buttered Chicken

Chicken Shashlik

Bhuna Gosht

DINNER

Prawns Pakora2 wheat
Naan2 wheat

Mixed Vegetables

€24.95

Dessert

Stuffed with minced lamb

wheat

Stuffed with almonds and sultanas

wheat

Stuffed with cottage cheese

wheat

CORIANDER NAAN ................................................ €3.95
wheat
ONION KULCHA .....................................................
€3.95

Stuffed with finely chopped onions

(2) wheat
CHAPATI ................................................................
€1.95

A wheat flour bread

(2)

wheat
MAKANI PARATHA .................................................
€3.95
(2)

wheat
STUFFED PARATHA.................................................
€4.95

Stuffed bread with mixed vegetables

RAITHA .................................................................. €3.50
CHIPS ..................................................................... €2.95

Shanai
R E S T A U R A N T
INDIAN RESTAURANT

7,9,10 almonds

per person

Pilau Rice
Tea/Coffee

wheat

Stuffed with Garlic and Coriander

7

Starter

7

wheat

PILAU RICE ............................................................ €2.95

7

AWARD WINNING RESTAURANT

If there is a dish you like, that is not on the menu, our chefs would be happy to prepare it for you.

FOOD ALLERGY WARNING

Just ask a member of staff.

Our recipes may contain Peanuts, Tree Nuts, Wheat, Eggs, Fish, Shellfish, Milk, Wheat

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE

Established Since 1998
Freshly Cooked Healthy Indian Food

Please ask your server if you have any allergies.

Major credit cards are accepted.
All prices include VAT.
Minimum charge €12.00.

NO SERVICE CHARGE
TAKE AWAY SERVICE AVAILABLE

If you have a food allergy, please let one of our of servers know.

We do not accept American Express.

Corneslcourt, Old Bray Road, Dublin 18
(01) 207 0817 (01) 207 0818 (01) 289 8698

FUNCTION ROOM AVAILABLE FOR LARGE/SMALL PARTIES. WE ALSO PROVIDE OUTSIDE
CATERING FOR ANY SIZED EVENT. PLEASE FEEL FREE TO DISCUSS YOUR REQUIREMENTS WITH US.

Major credit cards are accepted/We don’t accept American Express.

Allergy Key: 1-Celery 2-Gluten 3- Crustaceans 4-Eggs 5-Fish 6-Lupin 7-Milk 8-Molluscs 9-Mustard 10-Nuts 11-Peanuts 12-Sesame 13-Soya 14-Sulphites

WWW.SHANAI.IE

Allergy Key: 1-Celery 2-Gluten 3-Crustaceans 4-Eggs 5-Fish 6-Lupin 7-Milk 8-Molluscs 9-Mustard 10-Nuts 11-Peanuts 12-Sesame 13-Soya 14-Sulphites
Allergy Key: 1-Celery 2-Gluten 3-Crustaceans 4-Eggs 5-Fish 6-Lupin 7-Milk 8-Molluscs 9-Mustard 10-Nuts 11-Peanuts 12-Sesame 13-Soya 14-Sulphites

APPETISERS
PAPADOMS & CHUTNEY TRAY............................... €3.95
(2,4,7)wheat
SAMOSA / MEAT .........................................
€5.95 / €6.45

Triangular shaped savory delight which is mildly spiced. Made
with a light pastry and stuffed with a selection of fresh vegetables.

PIAJU ...................................................................... €5.95
A delicious preparation of finely sliced onions and ground lentils,
pan fried. An excellent choice for someone trying Indian cuisine
for the first time.

GARLIC MUSHROOMS (2)wheat
............................................ €5.95
Deep fried mushrooms with a subtle hint of garlic.
(2,7)wheat

SPRING ROLL ......................................................... €5.95
Vegetable filling

(2,7)wheat

VEGETARIAN KEBAB ............................................. €5.95

Fresh vegtables mashed and marinated in gram flour, deep
fried. A simple yet very popular dish from the north of India.
(2,7)wheat

VEGETARIAN PLATTER ........................................... €7.95
Assortment of vegetarian starters. Ideal for those who
want to try the most popular vegetarian dishes.

Biryani Dishes
(7,10)almonds

BADAMI CHICKEN TIKKA .......................................... €7.45

Tender pieces of chicken marinated in yogurt, garlic and very mild
Indian spices overnight, barbecued in a clay oven and mixed with
almonds, cream, tomato ketchup served as a sizzling dish. A very
popular dish with lovers of Tandoori cuisine.

(7)

Tender pieces of chicken marinated in yogurt, garlic and verymild
Indian spices overnight, barbecued in a clay oven and served as a
sizzling dish. A very popular dish with lovers of Tandoori cuisine.
(2,7)wheat

CHICKEN PAKORA ................................................. €6.75
Chicken Tikka marinated in gram flour, deep fried.
A very popular dish in India.

CHICKEN SHASHLIK KEBAB .................................. €7.45
Diced breast of chicken marinated in mild spices, cooked over
charcoal with onions, tomatoes, green peppers and mushrooms.
An excellent choice for someone that is looking for that middle of
the road dish, not too hot – yet not to mild.
(7,9)

TANDOORI CHICKEN .............................................. €6.95

Spring chicken marinated with Indian herbs, yogurt and grilled
in a clay oven. A very popular dish which has made Indian cuisine
famous the world over.
(7)

CHICKEN TIKKA ................................................... €14.45

Tender pieces of chicken marinated in yogurt, garlic and very mild
Indian spices overnight, barbecued in a clay oven andserved as a
sizzling dish. A very popular dish with lovers of Tandoori cuisine.
(9)

CHICKEN SHASHLIK KEBAB ............................... €14.45
Diced breast of chicken marinated in mild spices, cooked over
charcoal with onions, tomatoes, green peppers and mushrooms.
An excellent choice for someone that is looking for that middleof
the road dish – not too hot – yet not too mild.

Meat
(7,9)

LAMB TIKKA ........................................................ €14.45

Barbecued pieces of lamb, which melt in the mouth.
The meat is left to marinate in yogurt, papaya and spices overnight
to give the meat its soft texture and to bring out all thearoma of

the added herbs and spices.

SHANAI SPECIAL BIRYANI .................................. €18.95

Basmati rice cooked with chicken tikka, meat and prawns, mild
oriental spices, garnished with nuts, coriander and egg served
with vegetable curry sauce.
(3,4,10)almonds

JUMBO PRAWNS BIRYANI.................................... €23.95
Basmati rice cooked with jumbo prawns, mild oriental spices,
garnished with nuts, coriander and egg served with vegetable
curry sauce.
(3,4,10)almonds

PRAWNS BIRYANI ................................................ €18.95

Basmati rice cooked with prawns, mild oriental spices,
garnished with nuts, coriander and egg served with vegetable
curry sauce.

Recommended Exquisite Dishes

(Highly recommended if you’re new to Indian Food)

CRAB CLAWS .......................................................... €8.95

JUMBO PRAWN BUTTERFLY .................................. €7.45
Marinated jumbo prawn mixed with special herbs and
spices pan fried. A popular dish in India.

PRAWN PAKORA (2,3)wheat
.................................................... €7.25
Prawn marinated in gram flour, deep fried.
A very popular dish in India.

Combination of tandoori specialties, recommended. Ideal for
those who want to try the most popular non vegetarian starters.
(5,7)

TANDOORI MACKEREL .......................................... €7.95
Fresh whole mackerel, subtle seasoning and cooked in a clay
oven. A rare treat for fish lovers.
Please allow us 20 minutes to cook.

(7,10)almonds

CHICKEN OR LAMB KARISHMA ................................ €15.95

Chicken or Lamb mildly spiced with yogurt, fresh cream,
seasoning, onions, ginger and coriander flavour.
(7,10)almonds

TANDOORI TIKKA MASALA .........................................€15.95

Barbecued chunks of chcken or lamb cooked in a creamy
Tandoori sauce with mild herbs and spices.
(7,10)almonds

BUTTERED CHICKEN ........................................... €15.95

Deep fried chicken with onions, capsicm, tomatos, green chillies,
coriander, spring onions and home made chilli sauce. A popular
dish in Nepal.
(4,7)

CHICKEN MASALA ............................................... €14.95
Delicately spiced with green herbs, cooked with tomatoes
and garnished with egg.
(7)

(7,10)almonds

BADAMI KORMA .................................................. €15.95

Chicken or lamb mildly spiced with a touch of yogurt, fresh cream,
seasoning, onions and nuts.

(7,10)cashew

CHICKEN WITH CASHEW NUTS ........................... €14.95
Diced chicken, cashew nuts, onion, ginger, garlic, mixed spices,
bay leaves, fresh cream, fresh yogurt, sugar, pinch of salt.

(7,10)almonds

SHAHI PASANDA .................................................. €15.95
Lean pieces of chicken or lamb cooked with almonds, nuts,
sultanas in a mild creamy sauce.

Spring chicken and diced lamb cooked together with egg and
tomato, covered with a tempting thick sauce of yogurt delicately
spiced to suit your palate.
(3,7,10)almonds

TANDOORI JUMBO PRAWN MASALA ................... €22.95
Jumbo prawns marinated in yogurt with mild spices and grilled in
the Tandoori oven and then gently cooked in a mild creamy sauce.
Topped with almonds.

(3,7,9)

TANDOORI MIXED SPECIAL .................................. €21.95
Tandoori Murgi, Chicken Tikka, Sheek Kebab, Boti Kebab,
Jumbo Prawn.

Seafood

(5,7)

TANDOORI MACKEREL........................................... €15.95

Fresh whole mackeral, subtle seasoning and cooked in a clay oven.
A rare treat for fish lovers. Please allow us 20 minutes to cook.
(5,7)

TANDOORI SEABASS ........................................... €19.95
Fresh whole seabass, subtle seasoning and cooked in a clay oven.
A rare treat for fish lovers. Please allow us 20 minutes to cook.
(3,7)

TANDOORI JUMBO PRAWNS .................................€22.95
Jumbo prawns, marinated, mildly spiced and cooked over charcoal
on a skewer.
(3,5,7,8)

SEAFOOD SPECIAL ..................................................€21.95
Combination of marinated seasonal seafood.
on a skewer.

Allergy Key: 1-Celery 2-Gluten 3-Crustaceans 4-Eggs 5-Fish 6-Lupin 7-Milk 8-Molluscs 9-Mustard 10-Nuts 11-Peanuts 12-Sesame 13-Soya 14-Sulphites

Lamb cooked together with spinach in medium spice.

(10)
BALTI GOSHT .......................................................
€15.95

Main / Side

(7)

CHICKEN TIKKA BHUNA ...................................... €14.95
Diced chicken tikka cooked with fresh ginger, garlic and spring
onions. Garnished with tomato and coriander.

From the Poultry Farm

CHICKEN VINDALOO (Very Hot) ............................ €14.95
Famous Indian Curry. Not for the faint hearted!

CHICKEN DANSAK (HOT & SOUR) ....................... €14.95

(7,10)almonds

CHICKEN BALTI .................................................... €14.95
“Authentic Punjabi dish” Diced Chicken cooked in fresh ginger,
chopped garlic, green herbs on ground coriander and almond.

CHICKEN BHUNA ................................................ €15.95
Diced chicken cooked with green pepper, spring onion, tomatoes
and onions.

CHICKEN ROGAN JOSH ....................................... €15.95

LAMB MADRAS .................................................... €15.95

SAG LOSHON MASALA ............................ €11.95 / €7.95

LAMB CHILLI MASALA (V HOT) ............................ €15.95

BHINDI BHAJI ......................................... €12.95 / €7.95

Cooked with herbs, spices and covered with tomatoes and onions.
(7,10)almonds

CHICKEN MALAI CURRY ...................................... €14.95
Chicken cooked with fresh cream, coconut milk, medium spiced.
A very popular Indian dish.

(4,7)

BEEF MASALA ...................................................... €15.95
Beef cooked with medium spices, tomatoes, onion sauce and
garnised with egg.

BHUNA BEEF ........................................................ €15.95
Diced beef cooked with spring onion, chopped tomatoes and green
herbs. Extensively treated to provide a dish with medium strength

BEEF ROGAN JOSH .............................................. €15.95
Tender pieces of beef cooked with green chilli and medium hot
spices.

BEEF DUPEAZA ................................................... €15.95
Beef cooked with slice of onion, green peppers, tomatoes,
coriander. Based on a medium sauce.

BEEF JALFREZI (HOT) ......................................... €15.95
Beef cooked with green peppers, tomatoes in hot spices.

BEEF CHILLI MASALA (V HOT) ..............................€15.95
Tender pieces of beef cooked with green chilli and hot spices.

(3)

Small prawns cooked with spring onions and tomatoes in a semi
dry sauce

PRAWN MALAI CURRY ......................................... €17.95

BOMBAY ALOO ........................................ €11.95 / €7.95
Potatoes cooked in hot and sour sauce. A dry dish

ALOO JERA .............................................. €11.95 / €7.95
Potatoes cooked with cumin seeds.

SAG ALOO (7)
............................................... €11.95 / €7.95
Spinach and potatoes
(7)

SAG PANEER ........................................... €11.95 / €7.95
Spinach and cottage cheese

(7)
MATAR PANEER ......................................
€11.95 / €7.95

Cottage cheese and fresh peas cooked in a mild sauce

(7)
CHANA PALAK ........................................
€11.95 / €7.95

Chickpeas cooked with spinach

(7,10)almonds

VEGETABLE KORMA ............................... €12.95 / €8.45
Fresh selection of vegetables cooked in a mild creamy sauce.

VEGETABLE JALFREZI (HOT) .....................€11.95 / €7.95
Fresh selection of vegetables cooked in a spicy sauce.

CAULIFLOWER BHAJI............................... €11.95 / €7.95
Cauliflower cooked in an Indian style.

BROCCLI BHAJI ........................................ €11.95 / €7.95
Broccli cooked in an Indian style.

Prawns cooked with fresh cream, coconut milk, medium spiced.
This is a super dish in India
(3)

PRAWN JALFREZI (HOT) ...................................... €17.95
Small prawn cooked with green peppers and onions in hot sauce.
(3)almonds

JUMBO PRAWN BHUNA ...................................... €21.95

Delicately spiced with herbs, cooked with tomato, onion
sauce and garnished with egg.

Lady’s finger/Okra cooked in a dry sauce

Fresh selection of vegetables cooked in a medium saucee.

BHUNA GOSHT ..................................................... €15.95

LAMB MASALA ..................................................... €15.95

(7)

Spinach, garlic with medium spiced hot sauce

(7,10)almonds

JUMBO PRAWN HOUSE SPECIAL CURRY ............ €21.95

(4,7)

Chickpeas cooked with chopped onions in a very dry sauce

SHABJI NIRAMISH (MIXED VEGETABLES)......... €11.95 / €7.45

ROGAN JOSH ........................................................ €15.95

Tender pieces of lamb cooked with fresh capsicum, spring onions,
tomatoes and ginger

Lentils

Sliced sautéed mushrooms and green peppers.

(3,7,10)almonds

Lamb with herbs, spices, covered with tomatoes and onions.

Potatoes and cauliflower cooked in a dry sauce

MUSHROOM KARAI ................................. €11.95 / €7.95

Beef Dishes

(7,10)almonds
HOUSE SPECIAL CHICKEN CURRY ......................
€14.95

Spring Lamb Cuisine

(7)

CHANA BHUNA ....................................... €11.95 / €7.95

PRAWN BHUNA ................................................... €17.95

Chicken cooked with the taste of lemon in hot spices.

Fresh vegetables cooked in Balti style

LAMB JALFREZI (HOT) ......................................... €15.95

CHICKEN CHILLI MASALA (V HOT) ...................... €14.95

CHICKEN MADRAS .............................................. €14.95

(7,10)almonds

VEGETABLE BALTI .................................. €11.95 / €7.95

DAL TARKA ............................................. €11.95 / €7.95

A traditional Indian Punjabi dish cooked with lentils and herbs.

Seafood Selection

Chicken cooked with Shanai special sauce, medium spiced

Fresh vegetable cooked in a creamy Tandoori sauce with mild
herbs and spices.

LAMB DANSAK (HOT & SOUR) ............................. €15.95

CHICKEN JALFREZI (HOT) ................................... €14.95

Tender pieces of chicken cooked with green chilli and hot spices.

VEGETABLE TIKKA MASALA .................... €11.95 / €7.95

ALOO GOBI ............................................... €11.95 / €7.95

A traditional Indian dish cooked with lentils and herbs.

Chicken supreme tossed with green peppers, tomatoes and
onions.

(7,10)almonds

“Authentic Punjabi Dish” Diced lamb cooked in Balti style.
Based on ground coriander, fresh garlic and fresh ginger medium.

NEPALESE CHILLI CHICKEN ............................... €14.95

Tandoori Chicken cooked in butter with tomatoes, yogurt and fresh AMCHI MURGI ..................................................... €14.95
cream. Topped with nuts.
Chicken cooked with mango, herbs & medium spiced sauce.

MORGI MAKHANWALA ........................................ €18.95

Finely minced lamb rolled in a skewer, flavored with an array of
Indian herbs and gently cooked in a charcoal oven.

SAG GOSHT .......................................................... €15.95

Diced lamb cooked with fresh green chillies in very hot spices.

(4,7,9,10)almonds

SHEEK KEBAB (9)
..................................................... €14.45

Diced lamb cooked with fresh ginger, garlic and spiring onion,
garnished with tomato and coriander.

Lamb cooked with taste of lemon in hot spices.

(3,7)

Mildly seasoned and grilled over charcoaled on a skewer.
A must for those of you who are looking for that something
exotic from the east.

LAMB TIKKA BHUNA .............................................€15.95

Lamb supreme tossed with green peppers, tomatoes and onions.

Finely minced lamb rolled in a skewer, flavored with an array of
Indian herbs and gently cooked in a charcoal oven.

Tandoori Special (Healthy Options)
(7,9)

Basmati rice cooked together with meat and flavored saffron and
mild oriental spices, garnished with nuts, served with vegetable
curry sauce.

(3,4,10)almonds

(9)

MAIN COURSES

TANDOORI CHICKEN (MURGI) ............................. €14.45

(4,10)almonds

SHEEK KEBAB ........................................................ €6.95

Spring chicken marinated with Indian herbs, yogurt and grilled
in a clay oven. A very popular dish which has made Indian cuisine
famous the world over.

Poultry

(4,10)almonds

CHICKEN BIRYANI ............................................... €15.95

LAMB BIRYANI ..................................................... €15.95

MIXED PLATTER (7)
............................€7.95 / €13.95 (for 2)

(9)

Basmati rice cooked with mixed vegetables, flavored saffron and
mild oriental spices, garnished with nuts and served with dal.

(7,9)
LAMB TIKKA ...........................................................
€6.95

(2,3)wheat

CHICKEN TIKKA ..................................................... €6.95

VEGETABLE BIRYANI ............................................ €14.95

A delicious preparation of lamb and ground lentils pan fried.

Barbecued pieces of lamb, which melt in the mouth. The meat is
left to marinate in yogurt, papaya and spices overnight to give the
meat its soft texture and to bring out all the aroma of added herbs
and spices.

Lamb cooked with Shanai special sauce, (medium spiced)
(7)

(10)almonds

Basmati rice cooked together with chicken and flavored saffron
and mild oriental spices, garnished with nuts, served with
vegetable curry sauce.

(2)wheat

PLASHI KEBAB ...................................................... €6.95

Vegetarian menu

(7,10)

HOUSE SPECIAL LAMB CURRY ........................... €15.95

Jumbo prawn cooked with Shanai special sauce.
(3)

Jumbo prawns cooked with spring onions, fresh coriander
and tomatoes on a dry medium hot sauce.
(3,10)almonds

JUMBO PRAWN BALTI ......................................... €21.95

Shanai
R E S T A U R A N T
INDIAN RESTAURANT

“Authentic Punjabi dish” cooked in fresh ginger, chopped garlic,
green herbs on ground coriander and almond.

We cook everything from fresh, some of our dishes may contain or have been in contact with nuts.
Please feel free to let your server know of any allergies or dietary requirements. Our chicken, lamb & beef are Halal Certified.
Allergy Key: 1-Celery 2-Gluten 3-Crustaceans 4-Eggs 5-Fish 6-Lupin 7-Milk 8-Molluscs 9-Mustard 10-Nuts 11-Peanuts 12-Sesame 13-Soya 14-Sulphites

Allergy Key:
Key: 1-Celery
1-Celery 2-Gluten
2-Gluten 3-Crustaceans
Allergy
3-Crustaceans 4-Eggs
4-Eggs 5-Fish
5-Fish 6-Lupin
6-Lupin 7-Milk
7-Milk 8-Molluscs
8-Molluscs 9-Mustard
9-Mustard10-Nuts
10-Nuts11-Peanuts
11-Peanuts12-Sesame
12-Sesame13-Soya
13-Soya14-Sulphites
14-Sulphites

